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Just because Mark wrote one of the Gospels doesn’t mean that he was one of the twelve disciples. He wasn’t! He was one of the 

Gospel writers. Many feel that he was inspired by the Apostle Peter. Peter never wrote any of the Gospels. He wrote a couple of 

the epistles or letters. 
 

Speaking of the epistles or letters lets, just for a moment; look at the New Testament of the Bible from a little different point of 

view:    1.  The Gospels =      The Christ of God! 

2. The Book of Acts =    The Church of God! 

3. The Epistles/Letters =  The Correspondence of God! 
 

We know that the Gospels were penned by four different authors: Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 

The Book of Acts was penned by Luke who was also not one of the twelve disciples. 

The epistles/letters were penned by Paul who wrote fourteen of them. John - who wrote four of them. Peter - who wrote two of 

them. James - who wrote one. And Jude - who wrote one. 
 

We are in the Gospels this morning. The Gospels cover a period of about thirty-five years. They cover the story or life of God 

during the time He lived on earth as a human being called Jesus while he still maintained positions and presence of God the Father 

and God the Holy Spirit in heaven.  
 

It is not my job to try to make you understand the Trinity – that’s the Holy Spirit’s job if he so desires. My job is merely to tell you 

about it – which I just did. 
 

The Gospel of Mark is somewhat overlooked. The books Matthew, Luke and John get more press coverage than does Mark. Of the 

Gospels - 19 chapters are considered among the greatest chapters of the New Testament. None of them are from Mark.  
 

As far as when the Gospels were written - they probably come in chronological order. One source claims Matthew was written 

around 40AD, Mark around 60AD, Luke around 63AD and John around 90AD. 
 

Mark, like many of us, did not get off to a really good start. He was in the garden when Jesus was captured. He is probably writing 

about himself when he says that when they tried to grab him he slipped out of his clothes and ran away naked. (Mark 14:51). Later 

he got into an argument with Paul when they split company before Paul’s second missionary journey. (Acts 15:38). Later he got back 

into Paul’s good graces by helping him in his ministry (2Timothy 4:11). 

I personally like Mark’s version about what we are reading this morning – especially the last four or five scriptures. His words 

spoke to me - hopefully they will speak to you as well.                                                                    So let’s take a look at Mark 8b. 


